
 



 



WHAT I LIKE MOST ABOUT FROXFIELD 
 
Warm, welcoming, family atmosphere 
 
I like the mixed classes as they seem to encourage friendships across the school. I think the range of 
extra-curricular clubs / events is good.  Mostly I like the small, village feel and rural location  
 
It is well led, and the focus is to always be improving all areas of the school  
 
It's inclusive ethos and emphasis in kindness, courage and love  
 
I think Froxfield has a very nurturing environment.  Children are taught to look after one another.  
They all respect the teachers and I love the peer assisted learning 
 
Having recently moved to Froxfield School, it is so wonderful that you can actually approach any 
member of staff who are always friendly and caring!  I love the ‘open door’ policy.  We think it is a 
wonderful school and the children and staff are welcoming.  The fact that the children go outdoors a 
lot makes a huge difference in their learning, health, wellbeing and fitness.  Brilliant!! 
 
I like everything! 
 
The teachers, especially Mrs Ingham Thomas is aware of my child’s strengths and challenges and 
provides appropriate encouragement.  I like the varied approach to learning in Year R and Year 1 with 
using a range of methods and school trips to keep the children interested in the subject 
 
After school clubs great 
 
That there is a teacher on the gate every morning and afternoon.  It makes them very approachable.   
 
I think Froxfield School is a very special place!  It is very inclusive, supportive with a warm atmosphere 
and fantastic, approachable staff that have always responded well to our concerns or worries. I love 
the golden mile and what that is promoting (as do the children).   I love the open-door policy and how 
nurturing the school is for our children  
 
Froxfield School try their best to support children’s needs. Froxfield School has a good range of 
activities after school and during school i.e trips 
 
The exciting learning opportunities and trips.  Topic books are an excellent way to celebrate my child's 
learning and gain a strong cross curriculum overview while using one topic as a hook.  The warmth 
Froxfield has shines through my daughter’s eagerness to come to school and learn  
 
The staff – an amazing team, inspirational, approachable, nurturing and collaborative  
 
Learning through trips in Years R and 1 
 
The Golden Mile 
 
The every child is valued and their strengths celebrated and their weaknesses developed 
 
Caring community with choice and suitable for variety of needs 
 
A safe, friendly, family environment that promotes Christian values.  Staff go beyond expectation to 
help our children develop into well-rounded people  
 
Very friendly and caring environment not just from staff but encouraged in all children 



I continue to be really pleased by my child’s academic progress and by her willingness to go to school 
– testament to how happy she is.  When this questionnaire came home, my child was very curious and 
wanted me to read the statements.  She wanted to say ‘strongly agree’ to most.  She is keen to read 
at home, do the maths card and is proud of achievements so far.  The range of trips organised in Class 
One is brilliant.  School clubs are good – excellent in fact for a small school.  Staff are approachable 
and friendly in Year R / 1.  Regular events do allow children to show parents their work or get the 
school community together 
 
The very visible presence of Mrs Farrow every day is a wonderful thing.  She is very approachable, and 
seems to make a very difficult job look seamless 
 
Froxfield is a friendly school with a great community of parents.  The children are polite and caring.  
the teaching staff go the extra mile for the benefit of the children 
 
A really special place that both my children have been privileged to be able to attend.   
 
Excellent teaching, school trips, good communication, nurturing, positive encouragement 
 
Teachers who really care  
Mrs Farrow not only knows each child - she knows all about them  
 
We like the green environment, peace and quiet and away from roads.   
 
There’s lots of things about Froxfield but some of the things I appreciate the most is the care and effort 
taken to treat my children as individuals and support them endlessly.  Class Two teachers are amazing!  
I like the community atmosphere and mutual support throughout the school, children and parents.  I 
like and really value the efforts taken by teachers to provide such a wide and stimulating curriculum 
 
Village school feel 
 
The school and staff make the school a safe and nurturing space for the children.  Every child is known 
by staff and is valued as an individual.  Having Mrs Farrow on the gate is brilliant to catch her.  We love 
how excited our son is about reading and the school seems to promote this.  Wonderful you have 
poetry and spoken word 
 
The community, the environment, the open and friendly Head Teacher who is always at the gate, the 
opportunities for enrichment, the Concept Days (which the children love) and the after school clubs 
 
All the children know each other and feel happy interacting with children in other year groups. 
 
The wonderful atmosphere and setting  
 
The traditional values  
 
It is led and managed well.  My child’s teacher is very good at letting me know my child’s progress 
Small school where each staff member knows my child well.  Active outdoor learning opportunities 
for key subjects to make day to day curriculum more engaging i.e maths and literacy / topic trips.  
Focus on the children’s learning and progress as individuals all with different strengths and areas to 
develop and growth being identified and targeted.  Caring culture encourages positive behaviour, 
confidence and self-esteem, pride in school life 
   
The welcoming and happy environment.   
 



There are so many things to like about this school - the community feel, the attention the children get, 
the installing of morals, kindness to each other, creating a happy safe place for the children to enjoy 
learning  
 
The kindness and warmth of the teacher 
 
Close to home!  Small number of children so teachers know all the children very well.  Like the 
integration of different year groups in same class  
 
Small school where every pupil is known and understood 
 
Small school size means that the staff all know the children and vice versa 
 
The teachers and Mrs Farrow are marvellous! 
 
Froxfield is a big happy family and the children seem to thrive 
 
The attention to extra -curricular and looking at education holistically has been brilliant.  The children 
have made on number of visits already this year.  I have also been impressed with how often children 
are heard reading – every day!  I feel Froxfield has the right balance of academic learning of the core 
subjects but also gives time and focus to all the subjects eg.Art Days  
 
Mrs Farrow! 
Small, nurturing environment with dedicated staff that know the children well.  Punches above its 
weight with academic rigor.  Head Teacher open to comments from parents and prepared to make 
changes quickly if appropriate.  Stimulating curriculum, large number of interesting school trips 
 
We like the friendly parents, children and staff.  We like the fact that Mrs Farrow is almost always on 
the gate if you need to catch her.  I like the environment and the organisation of things. I like the 
school trips and the extra bits that you do in the school to enrich the curriculum.  I like the Golden 
Mile and the newsletter.  I like the ‘no shoe’ policy and the workshops that have ben offered (Phonics 
and Maths) Also, the transition was effective and gentle and the meeting beforehand was very useful.  
We love the spacing of the learning areas, the Lodge, yurt, Library, outdoor trail, chickens, Wrens area, 
the beech tree .. the list goes on!   
 
The office staff are incredibly professional and efficient. 
 
Love the mental maths card system  
 
It is a friendly environment where every child is well known and generally understood 
 
There is a good diversity of families and good use is made of local facilities 
 
The friendly teachers, happy atmosphere.  Children seem to be very happy to go to school 
 
We like the new reading book every day 
 
Love the photos in the School Office 
 
We love the excellent teaching and leadership , thank you and well done! 
 
Welcoming, friendly environment where children play quite happily across year groups 
Friendly and serene environment.  Educated children (no running around during school trips, no 
shouting in general.  Focused on the individual, care for the details.  Courses for adults in order to 
involve them.  Seminars.  Teaching approach based on progresses and learning from mistakes 



The nurturing, family feel and fabulous staff  
 
It is a friendly school and is open and welcoming by both teachers and pupils.  My child has been 
supported very well through his difficulties  
The outside play areas 
 
Toast Club 
 
Small, friendly, welcoming.   
 
Lots of good learning and extra-curricular opportunities 
 
Fantastic staff 
 
 

FROXFIELD WOULD BE EVEN BETTER IF … 
 
There was even more sport as part of the curriculum and music offered in the earlier years  
 
There was a music specialist to introduce children to more complex choral and orchestral music 
performance.  There was a bit more feedback about how my children are socially / behaviourally at 
school.  I can see their academic progress easily but the social or behaviour side is so different at home 
to school and it would be nice to have some feedback sometimes  
 
School meals – would be great to see yoghurt pots options a couple of days a week rather than a sugar 
laden pudding 
 
Phonics – it would have been great to have fun phonics homework, colouring or other activities to get 
the children really engaged in phonics at home too.  Then we parents would have more of an idea 
where they were up to and could support and practise more.  And perhaps handwriting practise too 
 
if the children spent more time outdoors (particularly if the weather is good).  Why can’t any lesson 
be conducted outdoors (weather permitting)?  Maths on the grass, science on the field, literacy under 
the tree 
 
More space for sports events and extra-curricular activities (although great effort to maximum current 
availability is appreciated)  
 
More arts opportunities for child to express creativity; dance, drama, music, visual, textiles, design 
skills based creative arts lessons to boost well-being and self-esteem (to be able to make a mistake 
and be ok with it).  Art – to spark imagination for topic work and individual expression of thoughts and 
feelings. More inclusion of Arts in addition to art focused days to enrich and enhance core subjects, 
arts and crafts activities more often 
 
Somehow manage to utilise the Recreation Ground for playtime to relieve some of the pressure on 
play space for the younger children    
 
Increased days for Cindy’s Club 
 
Coding Club could run for younger age groups 
 
We struggle to answer this one … sorry! 
 
Replacement of the Lodge for a better classroom, cloakroom facility - know this might hopefully be a 
long-term aspiration  



The education governors (MP, government) gave more funding to enable staff to support children 
fully without the many restrictions placed on schools due to lack of funding  
 
They had severe consequences for bullying 
 
That the children were plimsolls in the Village Hall for PE.  The floor is filthy and my child comes home 
with very dirty feet 
 
It would be good if there was a bit more space for the older children to play.  It’s a bit restrictive.  A 
large football pitch on the Recreation ground would be good 
 
We can’t think of anything! 
 
There’s not much more to say, we’re incredibly happy with all aspects of the school.  I am not sure if 
there is another parents evening but I would love to have more one to one discussions about my 
children’s progress 
 
There were more opportunities for working parents to attend events such as leavers assemblies, 
productions  
 
Regular second language was done 30 minutes every day for every child  
 
There was a wider and more inclusive range of after school clubs - they are very limiting  
 
Deal with bullying more effectively and quickly 
 
We can’t judge at this stage as so new to the school … very happy with everything 
 
More consistent application of sanctions – especially in the playground 
 
PAN (Published Admission Number) was adhered to, to ensure class sizes are not excessive 
 
There was an opportunity for older children to play on the Recreation Ground at lunch times 
 
More growing of fruit and vegetables maybe  
 
Children wore shoes / footwear in class – in winter / rainy days children have to walk acrosswet and 
muddy areas.  Bigger lobby areas might help?  Lunch portions were age relevant i.e bigger portions 
for older children, smaller portions for Wrens.  Male teachers? 
 
Children could have more ‘one on one’ opportunities with the teacher.  Especially if requiring a little 
more support with something i.e timestables or reading, until it clicks. 
 
A pathway through the car park so children don’t have to walk behind cars  
 
Speed bumps on car park entrances  
 
There was more space 
 
Could the school-led clubs run on a day that Cindy’s Club is not on? 
Class One seem to have a lot more trips than other classes - could this not be evened out? 
 
It incorporated more time for mindful practise  
 
The car parking was improved 



 
We could utilise the Recreation Ground more but I realise this has implications regarding staffing  
 
More parents volunteered to listen to children read 
 
Children were given equal opportunities to participate in extra-curricular activities 
 
Lunch room arrangements – not enough space / time for an unrushed lunch 
 
Greater use of the yurt – our son has not mentioned it except for once at the beginning  
 
Always having a vegetarian option at lunchtime 
 
Work your way down a class list for parent helpers on trips so that each parent gets a turn to go if they 
can 
 
Sometimes we noticed that our child is too tired to do some extra curricular activity or the homework 
during the week. Our conclusion is that the quantity of information per day is too much to be 
processed, combined possibly with other reasons.  But the impression remains that the activities and 
the initiative proposed overlapped with the daily learning process.  Sometimes look maybe too much 
to be metabolized for a small child    
 
Not sure about the red / purple Maths card as it makes it very obvious to parents and children who is 
further on or behind – does it have to be different colours? 
 
Monitoring / supervision of the corridor by the loos – seems to be a few issues arising there. 
 
Add a door / bar closer so that the door does not bang or close quickly (by the boys toilets) 
 
There was a better range of extra-curricular activities, especially music and drama 
After school club every day 
 
Class sizes were kept at 15 per year group as per the school admissions policy 
 
I think my child should be tested more on his mathematics card as he is becoming quite frustrated he 
had not completed his card before Christmas.   Any ideas we can do to further support his learning in 
Maths would be welcomed  
 
Really impressed by the school.  I recognise reporting / progress reviewing is a big task for staff but 
possibly 1 – 2 sentences mid-year for literacy / numeracy and a target sent home.  Might help parents 
feel more in touch – but nothing too onerous for teachers though! 
 
Maybe adjusted some learning processes to match different ways of learning such as maths challenge 
cards that may not work for all  
 
 

ANY OTHER COMMENTS 
 
Well done! 
 
While I understand in Class One children are encouraged to go to the toilet at break and lunch, if they 
need to go before they should not get a move down in my opinion  
 
Overall, Froxfield School is an amazing place to learn and play  
 



In the past children in Class Two have been given the opportunity to learn the recorder - will this year's 
Class Two get that opportunity?  It is a great introduction to music. 
 
Keep up the good work – it is much appreciated 
 
Thank you for everything you do!!! 
 
I am looking forward to seeing how the plans to use the raised beds will take shape as it has been a 
shame to see them empty for the last few years 
 
Froxfield has provided my child with stability and clear rules and guidelines which has helped him to 
understand and respect others.  There has been a very consistent level of teaching and the school 
ethos is really adhered to and lived out on a day to day basis 
 
Super school and I look forward to seeing all my children thrive here 
 
It was great that that Nativity play was recorded - will the Summer Production be recorded too? 
 
Please could we have more notice if children need to bring things in - half a day to find bottles etc is 
not very helpful  
 
More art, more drama on a regular basis (not just condensed into art days / production rehearsals) 
 
Regular mufti fundraising (FoFs) 
 
Free dress Friday’s – if every Friday was mufti it would raise heaps of money for the school funds (and 
be done with minimal effort) 
 
More after school sports clubs too please (rather than just Cindy’s/ Outdoor clubs etc) at the moment 
only Aspire and Active8 are available regularly  
 
I am proud to be part of the Froxfield community 
 
Keep up the wonderful work! 
 
A huge thank you for everything you all do to inspire and challenge our children every day.  We are so 
grateful 
 
Thank you for all your hard work and thought that makes Froxfield a lovely place that it is  
 
Keep up the good work – we couldn’t be happier! 
 
Having come from another local school that didn’t provide any of the above (welcoming, open door 
policy, approachable staff, friendly and caring) we can see a marked improvement in our children’s 
learning.  They are happy to come to school.  A nurturing environment makes a HUGE difference.  We 
love now that homework is not online 
Please encourage my son to drink more at school 
 
Please change their school trousers before running around the field, especially when it is wet and 
muddy.  However, my child has received their 50 mile award which is an amazing achievement 
 
We couldn't have wished for a better school for our child, her teachers are amazing, creative, caring 
and I wish you could be here to watch our child pretend to be a teacher.  Our child is a budding teacher 
and always tells us and other family members she loves to learn so thank you  
 



I am very happy with my child’s progress. I strongly believe my child is happy and is well looked after, 
he likes going to school. 
 
I would recommend Froxfield to other parents – and I do! 
 
We love Froxfield School! 
 
Please publish the next term’s after school clubs the previous term to allow parents to plan diaries 
 
Children appear to be pigeon holed into the good ones,  the performers etc.  All children need to be 
given the opportunity and pushed in some instances.  This will engender a motivational environment 
but also one in which they can fail safely 
 
Would It be possible to introduce ‘reading lists’ suited to each child's reading ability for free time 
reading at home?  My child is now a very competent and interested reader but I'm never sure what 
books to buy/get from the Library.  It would be good to have a list of titles/authors that I knew were 
good literature and would be appropriate for her reading ability. 
 
The last two holidays we have not had holiday homework which has been greatly appreciated and 
allowed more time for valuable family time  
 
Would you consider introducing mindfulness to the curriculum to help children build resilience and 
manage anxiety 
 
Thank you so much for all that you do for our children even before and after school toast and after 
school club   
 
Staff respond quickly and effectively to any problems that arise 
 
The development of Cindy’s afterschool club is a real bonus.  However, we currently don’t use it as 
the days we need are not covered.  So if it did go to five days a week that would be very useful.  Also, 
the option for ad hoc is brilliant. 
 
Great development with music and arts this year with children being involved in Petersfield Music 
Festival and links with Grange Opera.  It would be great to have more opportunities for younger pupils 
i.e particularly Year 2 when they don’t receive input from Hampshire Music Service 
 
We appreciate you’re a small school and know that staff go above and beyond for offering clubs in 
lunchtime and after school – there are a variety of options – thank you 
 
Love the Art Days and the making of the mural 
 
Plus the Outdoor Classroom Day is magical! 
 
School dinners are disappointing. 
 
The team at Froxfield are intelligent, self-less, hard-working, KIND human beings with the heart to 
hold the children at the centre of their day to day planning and shifting priorities and demands on 
time, to put the children bests interests and opportunities first. This is appreciated – the fact that a 
good teacher / staff member will always make time to listen to a child, consider their views and 
opinions and make informed decisions based on facts not hearsay.  Children feel valued and respected 
as individuals at Froxfield Primary School and this fosters positive communication amongst children 
and staff from Year R to Year 6   


